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WEATHEE FOR TODAY.
Minrv sota—Local rains and thunder-

s' 'He | r iMiiiay; generally fair
Saturday, sou herly shifting to westerly
\u25a0wi :.<\u25a0..-.

l.iw.i—Fair Friday and Saturday; cooler
in western portion Friday; southwesterly
winds.

North Dakota—Fair and warmer Fri-
day; fair Saturday; westerly vwnds.

y«uit]i Dakota—Generally fair Friday
lay; westerly winds.

Moncans —j-air and w.ir.ner Friday; fair
S.uiit.jay; westerly win.ls.

Wisconain—iair in southern, local ruins
In r.u,ii';;i p.-wifon Friday; fair Satur-
day, fitrsh southerly wiuds.

ST. PAUL.
TeFterday's ob.-ervat.ons, taken by the

TTnit--c! s a.es weather bureau, St. Paul,
P. I- Lyons observer, lor the twenty-
four li vis 1.11 Jed at 7 o'clock last night.

Ka.oi:,eter corrected for temperature
and e.evation.
Jii^ii\u25a0.-i temperature 85
Lo\ si i 'mpsrature 70
Average temperature i8
Daily range 15
Barometer 29.W
lietative liumidity 75Preeip.tatlon 32
7 i>. m., wind, south; weather, cloudy.

RIVER BULLETIN.
Danger. Gauge Chang-e in

Station. Lane, Heading. 24 Hours.
St. Paul 14 2.G *0.6Davenport 15 1.8
La Crosso 10 1.8 *0 1
til. Louis 3D 11.5 ...'.

River forecast till S p. m. Friday: The
Mississippi will continue rising slowly in
the vicinity of St. Paul.
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"AD IN MORALS.
Those who have any knowledge what-ever of the legal business of the city

and the manner of doing It for the past
ten or fifteen years need not be remind-
eu that Mr. Henry J. Horn has always
been regarded as having especial ability
and knowledge in a professional way,
which rendered his services peculiarly
valuable to the city in legal controver-
sies involving the relative rights of thecity.

In what is known as the Jackson
Btreet tevee controversy there Is no one
who will deny that as special counsel
f< r the city Mr. Horn was very success-
ful, and his assistance was of great pe-.
cuniary value. The success of that liti-
gation was largely, if not entirely, due
to his superior knowledge and ability.

It does not admit of question that Mr.
Horn was and is entitled morally to a
fair compensation for those services, es-
timated on the basis of their value to the
city and of the difficulty and "labor in-
volved. Yet the contrary proposition
seems to be laid down In the decision
just rendered by the supreme court. The
majority of that body, so far as may
be judged from the press reports, has
decided that, there existing no authority
under the charter to engage the serv-
ices of Mr Horn, ho cannot recover the
value of his services from tho city.

Such a decision may be good in law,
but it is decidedly bad in morals. There
Is no denial, as the G1 ob c understands,
of the hiring of Mr. Horn to act as spe-

cial counsel, nor of his special fitness
for just such work, nor of the recogni-
tion by municipal authority of such fit-
ness, nor cf such fitness having been the
Immediate motive of his engagement, nor
of the value of the services rendered. The
claim Is that, there beins no specinc au-
thority under the statute to hire Mr.
Horn, he should not b.- paid.

An individual going into court with
euch a defense would naturally be looked
at askance by the court, and if his case
ever reached a jury very short work
would be made of it. There would be
little of toleration extended to the in-
dividual litigant that put it forward.
But it is not an individual who puts
forward such a defense in this case. It
Is a rich and po-.verful municipal corpor-
ation. And it hiterpo.ses the defense
against the claim of one of its own
citizens.

It may well be that there was no other
recourse for the city attorney but to
contest this claim on the ground chosen.
Certainly the success of the plc:i creates
the presumption that the city attorney

did his c::are duty in PHtttaS the Dlia.

forward, and would have done less than
his duly if he had not done so. But
such a defense to such a claim is not
the le3S indefensible in itself and ought

not to receive the sanction of the com-

munity.

The Globe hopes and believes that

some means will be found In the imme-

diate future wheieby Mr. Horn may be

paid the reasonable value of his serv-

ices, charter or no charter, authority or

no authority.

STHEE'V CARS OX DALE STREET.
Jt is a remarkable circumstance that

except the Seventh street lines there is

no direct means whatever of communica-

tion between the northerly and southerly

portions of the city. In the principal resi-

t dential district, represented by the Sev-

enth and Eighth wards, there is no means

of communication by public conveyance

save those running east and -west. The

need of a cross-town street railway sys-

tem has been long recognized by aH lesi-

der.ts of that vast section of vie city.

Some time ago Mr. Peet brought up

in the Chamber of Commerce the subject

of improving and boulevarding Dale stieet
from Summit to Como boulevard, in order

to secure a desirable drive uniting the St.

Anthony hill with Como park. The propo-

sition has not. we believe, been acted

upon, and will probably be found to be

open to the objection that it is a con-

templated public improvement limited in

scope and designed fcr the convenience of

a limited class in the community, viz.:

Those who live in the vicinity of Summit

avenue, and have private vehicle! in

which they may drive to the park.

Since Dale street is to some extent de-

signed and is admirably .situated as an

artery of travel to and from the park in

connection with Como boulevard, why

would it not be in every sense a public

and private convenience of some magni-

tude to establish a street car line on that

street connecting the lines which run on

Grand, Selby, University and Como ave-

nues. Such a line, running from Pleas-

ant avenue along Dale street to the park,

would not only be a splendid means of

communication for the people of that en-

tire section with Como park, but would

furnish the facilities now so badly need-

ed for cress-town street car service.
The subject is certainly one which ad-

mits of discussion. Such a line will be

nearly, if not quite, self-supporting from

the outset. It will certainly meet an

urgent public requirement and will be

especially acceptable to the residents of

the hill, both in connection with the park

and as a medium of cross-town trjj,el.

Such a line will probably be established

without much opposition if the residents

of the Seventh and Eighth wards take the

matter seriously in hand. There is a

demand for such a Hue. All that Is need-

ed is that the demand shall find tangible,

serious and concerted expression on the

part of those who will be most benefited
by it.

The Globe has heretofore called at-

tention to the immense disparity that

exists between the coastwise and the for-

eign or ocean-going vessel interests of

the United States, and the Marine Ke-

view, of Cleveland, has taken up the

same viewpoint and elaborated it. Its

Blue Book of American Shipping- is now
In press, and from advance notes it is
apparent that it will contain not only

tables, but editorials of value to the aver-
age American who wishes to know some-

what more than newspaper discussion
has afforded concerning our marine in-

terests. For it is a matter of very gen-

eral regret that our shipping does not

cut a greater figure in the world's carry-

ing trade, and of wonder that our capi-

talists have not seen proper to go 'nto

shipbuilding on a larger scale.

COASTWISE NAVIGATION.

From the Review advance sheets we

learn that the ship tonnage operating

under our coastwise laws—thas is, be-
tween American ports—numbered, in 1599,

21,397 vessels of 4,015,992 gross tons—a
greater number and tonnage than that

engaged in the coastwise trade of any

other nation. But the Review says: "It
is a pity that there is nothing: encourag-

ing to report of our foreign-going ton-
nage. Last year American vessels car-

ried a fraction less than 9 per cent of
our exports and imports, the smallest

percentage ever carried by them."
The Review advocates the ship subsidy

bill, an amended through the influence of
Western members of congress, as prom-
ising most for our ocean shipping. n3ut

the Globe calls attention to the fact
cited by the Review that the new boats

built on the Great Lakes last year, to
engage in the coastwise business alone,
exceeded in cost the sum of $10,000,000, and
were nearly all vessels 400 to 500 fset in
length and capable of carrying from 0,000

to 8,000 tons of freight. In reality ocean-
going vessels. If the coastwise business
of the Great Lakes has done so much for
the lake shipyards, what may it not do
for the ocean-goingl business? Great
Britain handles over three-fifths of the
ocean carrying trade of the world, with a
vessel tonnage engaged in that trade ag-
gregating two and one-half times the ton-
nage of the vessels engaged in the Ameri-

can coastwise business. Out of her 10,-
--(00,000 gross tons doing a foreign ocean-
going business, Great Britain reaps up-

wards of $300,000,000 in freight moneys per
year, and by the agencies of the ships

engaged, including masters, factors and
all sorts of Interested people, secures
and holds a foreign trade that can hardly
be estimated.

England's coastwise business is exclu-
sively ir. the han<i3 of English vessels,

Just as ours is. But English vessels
trade as freely between all ports of the
English colonies as between English

ports, with only slight tonnage duties
added. Her "coastwise" business Is thus
practically a world business. For British
colonies are scattered all over the world.
If the.Ur.iied States had but one of the
South American states of importance un-
der its navigation laws, our coastwise

vessels trading between New York and
the ports of that particular state could
Afford to carry many side lines of cargo

to other ports foreign in their character
in the s-amo general direction of travel
and still nn-.ke money in the venture.

In the Chinese trade, British vessel*

have ususlTy carried more than nlne-
teon-twentietfes of the ocean business—.
fcvofi of our Chinese business. Hong

f
Kong is her free port. But, if congress

had or c-v uld extend our coastwise nav-
igation laws to the Philippine islands,

so that <Kly American ships could trade
between San Francisco and Manila, and

Honolulu en route, how long would it be

until American vessels would be carry-

ing practically all the goods bought from

or sold to China by this country? But

that is the least of the argument. For

every steamship would have its agents

at either terminus of its line, hustling

for trade—for Yankee trade—for carriage

of goods bcth ways. And that is trie

prime consideration for subsidizing big

lines of steamers—for they employ <jnly

first-class men, capable of developing

trade for American makers of goods as

well as soliciting mere freightage for

thoir vesse's. An eloquent agent for

any large steamship line would be worth

his. weight in gold, 'for he would repre-

sent American capital, American rail-

ways, American ateel and cotton mills

and American wheat fields.

As the Marine Review says, many of
the smaller vessels on the Great Lakes

are aireaiy fin linr, their wav into the
Porto Rican and Cuban trade, now be-

came "coastwise;" and this is a fair in-

dication of what would fall to the for-

tune of the lake shipyards if the Phil-

ippine carrying trade came under the
same rules of law.

Speed the day when all American pos-
sessions shall be alike controlled by our

home-helping coastwise laws.

CHINESE >lISsH O.VARY WORK.
It is calculated that in all of China there

are over 1,000 foreign missionaries, while
the capital Invested In missions and
schools will exceed $3,000,000. Attacks upon I

missionaries arc of yearly occurrence, but |
tills year, however, leads in intensity,

more so than in 1895 and I*9l. The Chi-
nese government first recognized foreign

mission work in 1844 in a treaty raadi

with France. Out of the 400,(100,000 people
of China it is estimated there are le.ss '\u25a0

tr.an 3'J0,000 Christians, and cf these two- |

thirds are Catholics. Without taking into
account the loss of life and property, it j

is said that the conversion of each Chi-
r.aman so far who has embraced the

Christian faith has cost $500, and the

chances are about even that he will re-
main converted.

GLOUILETS.

Weather terms are rather elastic. Ha-
vana recently shivered under the visita-
tion of a cold wave when the tempeiature
fell to 55 dtgrees above zero, and Lon-
don a few days ago sweltered in a hot
wave reaching S5 above zero.

A London magistrate recently sent a
newsboy to jail for crying false war news.
How much more culpable are those who
send from scenes of war manufactured
reports, or travesty facts and rumors, in
order to supply their papers with sensa-
tional stories'

Into the warp and woof of everyday life
are woven more of the golden strands of
kindness and heroism than wo realize.
Life in the city gives many an opportu-
nity'to extend the helping hand and speak
words of good cheer. It is not necessary
to go to war to become heroes.

How eager young people are to leave
their youth behind them. The boy just
getting into his teens thinks he will be
happy when he is old enough to vote, and
girls of the same age are Impatient to
braid their hair and lengthen their gowns.
The spring of life is beautiful, boys and
girls, and don't hasten its nisht.

Between now and November the busi-
ness of fooling and b-ing fooled will con-
stitute an active branch of political in-
dustry, and there will be some new illus-
trations of the old proverb that "A lie
will travel for leagues while truth is
putting on its boots." Our modern free-
dom of speech and of printing, like swift
means of communication, are easily per-
verted to other uses than the spread of
sound knowledge and noble feeling.

«s»-

AT TEE GRAND.
The Boston Lyric Opera company,

which commences an engagement at the
Grand next Sunday evening, has been
strengthened since last season. Col.
Thompson has added to his force several
eminent artists of the grand and comic
opera stage. The operas to be presented
are all famous royalty productions, in-
cluding "The Idol's Eye," "The Fencing
Master," and "Wang," De Wolf Hopper's
excruciatingly funny creation. The bill
for the lirst half of next week will be
"The Idols Eye." For the last half of
the first week of the engagement De Wolf
Hopper's "Wang" will hoid the boards.

As presented by the Pike Theater com-
pany last night at the Grand opera house,
there was an ample fund of entertain-
ment and thrilling interest in "Jim the
Penman," although the play Is an old
one. Close attention to detail in all parts
made the presentation a smooth one, and
capable people in all of the roles made it
true and deserving as a dramatic pro-
duction.

Miss Truax and Herschel Mayall were
excellent in the ro!e3 of Mr. and Mrs.
James Ralston, the leading characters.
There is plenty of opportunity for power-
ful dramatic ability in either role. w.'rd
the leading actors more than sustained
the reputation gained la*t week.

The story of the piay is that of a bril-
liantly intellectual man whose wits a:ul
nimbleness with a pen get him into bad
ways before majority. During a tempo-
rary lull in his criminal acts of forg-ory
"Jim the Penman" becomes acciuainted-
with a be.iuliful woman, who is engaged
to Louis Percival, a wealthy man of
sterling reputation. Turning his capacity
to account, Jim the Penman writes l'org-
ed letters to the young woman and Per-
cival, causing a permanent estrange-
ment. Nina becomes hia wife, and it is
while entertaining company at their
country side home, where Ralston is in
politics, that Capt. Redwood, a detective,
gets the first hint of the connection of
Ralston with a gang of expert forgers
who have made millions at their calling-.
Ralston's wife becomes suspicious of his
associate.-* and encounters Percival, her
former lover, who is pursuing the gang
of forgers. His old love for her returns
and ho exhibits the forged letter, sup-
posedly written by her years before. She
denies having written it and takes ati
oath to discover and punish the forger.
On the day of hi* daughter's marriage
Ralston is fully discovered, is overtaken
by apoplexy and dies in a chair in his
own home.

Mayall's death scene is effective on ac-
count of his struggles for life, or ior
some one to communicate with. The
leading parts are well suported by th«
other members of the cast. The play last
night was presented to a large audience.

CANNOT STAND MILLS.
Fairmont Correspondence of the Minne-

apolis Journal.
A good deal of dlssat'sfaction is ex-

pressed here over the nomination of
Judge Mills for railway and warehouse
commissioner. Many Republicans are n-.
open revolt over it, some going so x;ir as
to say that they will not support nim.
The Journal's course in opposing him for
the place is commended by leading Re-publicans here. T. J. Kncx, the present
member of that commission, is very pop-
ular in tlus section of the state with ail

IHUBI !\u25a0
SPEECH op DAVID BEJfXETT HII.I,

IN SiiCONDIXG NOMINATION
OF Mil. BRYAN

ELECTRIFIED HIS HEARERS

Famous \ ew Yorker Greeted With
Clieet-M at En«li Itterunee—.

Warmly Eulogized the
Candidate Chosen.

KANSAS CITY, July 5.-In seconding
the nomination of William J. Bryan for
president of the United States, Mr. David
B. Hill, of New York, carried the conven-
tion by storm. -He warmly eulogized the
candidate named, and urged for harmony
in the party and at the polls, in this im-
portant national election. Mr. Hill said:

Mr. President and gentlemen of the
convention:

In behalf of the Democratic masses of
the state of New York, for whom I as-
sume to speak on this occasion, I second
the nomination which has been made
from the state of Nebraska. (Renewed
applause and cheering.) William J.
Bryan does not belong to Nebraska alone;
he belongs to the North and South, to the
East and the West—he belongs to the
whole country at large. (Renewed ap-
plause and cheering.) It is a nomination
already made in the hearts and affections
of the American people. (Continued
cheering and applause.) From the cloi-
ing of the polls four years ago-until thl3
very hour there never was a possibility

of any o'her nomination being made. (En-
thusiastic cheers and applause.) He is a
gentleman that needs no introduction to
this audience nor to the American people.
(Renewed applause and cheering.) Ne-
braska is proud of him, but New York is
proud of him also. (Renewed app'.ause
and cheering.) For four years he has up-
held the banner of Democracy in almost
every state in this union. Ills voice has
been heard not only in behalf of our prin-
ciples, but in behalf of the cause of the
common people, ig behaif oz the work-
ingmen, in behalf of humanity. (Great
applause and cheering.)

UNITED PARTY,

He will have tne support of
his party — a united party. (Applause,
cheers and waving of Higs lasting for
three minutes; the band joined in the
demonstration by playing "America.")
He is strong, strong with the masses,
strong with the farmers, strong with the
artisan, stronger even th*n his own
cause. His integrity has never been
Questioned during all the time that he
has been under the ga-ie of the Ameri
can people. (Cheers.) His statesmanship
has been exhibited in the halls of con-
gress. No others have served during such
a brief period that made suoh an im-
pression upon the minds and hearts and
conscience of the Amerio in p^orle. (Ap-
plause.) This conven'.ioi: meetihj; here
today in-- this most beautiful city, sur-
r.-.unt.'-d by this hospitable community,
was Indeed the proper place to nominate
this candidate. (Applause ) The cause
he represents is peculiarly the cause of
the people.

His election will mean honesty and in-
tegrity in public office. (Loud applause.)

It will mean the amelioration of the
people; it will mean tne destruction of
criminal trusts and monopolies. (Ap-.

plause.) It will mean economy and re-
trenchment in governmental affairs; it

I will mean the supremacy of the constitu-
j tion everywhere throughout this land
wherever the flag floats. (Applause.) It

I will mean a return to the advocacy of
the principles of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. (Applause.) It will prove a
blessing not only to those who vote for
him, but to the few. who may vote against
him. (Loiid applause.)

I, as you well know, was one of those
who, in good faith, doubted the wisdom
of some portions of the platform, doubt-
ed the propriety of going into details on
certain portions of our financial policy,
but the wisdom of this convention has
determined otherwise, and I acquiesce
cheerfully in the decision. (Loud applause
and cries of "Hurrah for Hill!" and
"Bryan and Hill.") I am here to say
that the platform that has been read ia
worthy qf the vote and approval of every
man who claims to be a Democrat in
this country. <(Applause.)
Those who do not admire some portions

can speak for others. If there are some
issues which-' they do not desire to pre-
sent as strt>rig as some others, they can
at least talk about something in this
platform that is worthy of their approval.
At least, in soma portions of this coun-
try the paramount issue is going to carry,
and carry strongly. (Applause.) This is
the time" for unity and not for division.
(Applause.)

FLEi-D FOR HARMONY.

I plead tonight for party Harmony and
for party .success. I plead because of tho
dangers which confront us. As sure as
election day comes, and if we should hap-
pen to be defeated, which I do not believe,
what wiil follow? It means the restora-
tion of a federal election law, It means
a reduction of the apportionment of mem-
bers of congress throughout tTie Southern
states of our Union. It means a conse-
quent reduction in the electoral college

from our Southern states, and ftie plea of
necessity will be made because it will be
apparent by election day that some of tha
now-born states of the West, which they
had relied upon, had gone over to the
Democratic party. (Applause.) So I am
sorry to -=ay that this is a most important
election; important for our party; im-
portant for our country; important for
the best interests of all our people.
I have no time now to analyze this p'at-

form.
We are speaking of men and not of,

measures now. Thi3 nomination wi'l meet
the approval, based upon this platform

of the people of the East. (Cheers.) What
we need is an old-fashioned, rousing Dem-
ocratic victory throughout this land.
That will mean a restoration of the cur-
rency of our fathers. (Great applause.)

That will mean home rule for states.

I That will mean popular government re-
stored. That will mean the supremacy
of equal laws throughout the country and
In this great result which we hope to
achieve, '.I am here to say simply in con-
clusion that New York expects to join

with you with her thirty-six electoral
votes. (Cheers.)

NEGRO DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE.
i

Mr. Mafeliee, of St. Paul, Is Honored
by It.

KANSAS 'CITY, Mo., July s.—The Na-
tional Negro Democratic league at its
biennial- convention here today elected
George E. Taylor, of lowa, president and
James A. Ross, of Buffalo, N. V., general

secretary, it
A committee of five was also appointed

on an address to the country, with Hon.
F. L. Maghee. of Minnesota, chairman.

An Error Corrected.

KANSAS CITY. July 0.-In the poll of
states given out early this morning at
the conclusion of the meet:nar of the com-
mittee on resolutions it war, stated that
the vote of Utah was cast against ths
proposition for a specific declaration for
the free coinage of silver. This was a
mistake, the vote of the rational opm-
mtteoinan from Utah, Seritor Ra-.vTin.-5,
having been in favor of the specific 16 to
1 declaration.

the st. Paul i^iviDAY titty « iarin

IMM IS DM
MAW WHO PIvACED FN NOMINATION

FOR THE PRESIDEMT WILLIAM
J. BRYAN

EULOGIZED THE CANDIDATE

Pronounced Him Among the Grand-
est of American! and His Party's

Ide-ul—Text of Nominat-
ing Speech.

KANSAS CITY, July s.—ln nominating
William Jennings Bryan for the presi-
dency of the United States, Mr. W. D.
Oldham, of Nebraska, said:
"Mr. Chairman: More than a hundredyears ago the continental congress of

America adopted a declaration which hadbeen drafted by the founder of the Dem-
jocratic party, and the joyous tone of the
| old I^ib^rty Bali which greeted the act
I announced to a waiting world that a na-

tion had been born.
"With harts unchilled by the selfish

sentiments of cold commercialism, you
have responded patriotically to each sen-
timent contained in Democracy's first
platform as it was read to you at theopening of this convention, and in view
of the radical departure which the party
in power had made from the principles
set forth in that historic document, it is
meet that we—true believers in the re-public of old—should, when choosing a
ri> Id and forming our linea fcr the blood-
less battle of bailots now impending, say
in the language of one of the loved pa-
triots of iong ago: 'Read this declara-
tion at the head of the army, and every
sword shall be drawn from its scabbard,
and a solemn vow tak.-n to maintain it
or perish on the bed of honor.'

"Much of the history of this republic
shall be made or marred by the action of
this convention. You, as representatives
of the only party which is coexistent
with the nation itself; the only party
which ever had within its own ranks
sufficient constructive statesmanship to
create a nation in which vach citizen

becomes a sovereign, have, true to the
traditions you bear, in your platform set
out in simple language, with a decided
American accent, a pian for the people's

redemption from each sacrilege and
schism taught by the Republican party.
The plan contains nothing but the ap-
proved precepts of the elders and doctors
of your ianh. If, on a piatform, you
place a candidate whose devoted and un-
blemished life shall stand as a pledge to
the plain people that he, in good faith,
will carry out the solemn covenants made
therein, then the hour of our ultimate
triumph is at hand.

"There is no greater honor reserved for
a citizen of these United States than to
become the standard bearer of the Demo-
cratic party. It at once enrolls his name
on the scr<;il of the 'immortals who are
not born to die,' and encircles him with
a halo of the glory of all the illustrious
achievements which that unconquered
and unconquerable organization has em-
blazoned on every page of our nation's
history. It entrusts to his keeping the
fame of that long Una of statesmen and
patriots who have knelt for a blessing
at Democracy's shrine.
" 'O, bright are the names of those

heroes and. sages,
That shine like stars through the dim-

ness of ages,
Whose deeds are Inscribed on the pages

of story,
Forever to live In the sunlight of glory.'
"This high distinction must not be un-

worthily bestowed. It must follow as a
reward for noble actions bravely done,
for unrequited tireless toil, for sacrifices
made and strength displayed, for trusts
discharged and pledg-es kept. We must
peek a leader whose public an^ private
life most nearly ex-amplities his

PARTY'S HIGHEST IDEALS:

who stands unqualifiedly p'.edged to every
issue we d'.xjlare; who will carry the
standard we place in his hands, even as
(he Black Douglas carried the sftcred
casket that enclosed the heart of Bruce.

"He must not declare f;r .r^e trJde with
Porto Rico, and then at the persuasive
suggestion of the sugar and tobacco trust
sign a bill for a tariff on the products of
that island.

"He must not denounce a policy as one
of 'criminal aggression, 1 and then at the
demand of a power behind tha throna
pursue the policy he has so denounced.

"He must not, while professing opposi-
tion to combines and conspiracies against
trade, send his emissaries to the trust
baron's castles to beg, like Lazaru3, at
Dives' gates, for subscriptions to his cam-
paign. He must not lend the moral sup-
port of his administration to a monarchy
in its efforts to destroy a republic. But
h-e must ever sympathize with a people
struggling for the right of self-govern-
ment.

"Instead of the Republican policy of
monometallism, he must offer the fr.e a.d
unlimited coinage of the money metals of
the constitution, the gold, th:it polished
the winged han'a's of Hermes, ard the
silver that glitters in the bow of Diana.

"Instead of a panic-breeding credit cur-
rency, controlled by the bank trust, he
must offer government paper controlled
by the peopl«<

"He must be able to distin^ui-h between
Democratic expansion and Republican im-
perialism. The first is a natural growth
by the addition of contiguous American
territory, into every foot of which is car-
ried the constitution, the flag and the
decalogue, and over the shoulders of
every inhabitant of the added territory is
thrown a purple robe of sovereign citizen-
ship. It is a growth that has added eigh-
teen stars to the field of b'.ue in the 'Ban-
ner of the Free' to symbolize thj states
that have been oarved from territory nn-
nexed to the domain of this nation by the
wisdom and statesmanship of the Demo-
cratic party; this Is an expansion that is
bounded on the North by the constitution
of the United Stages, on the East by the
Monroe doctrine, on the South by the
Declaration of Independence, and on the
West by the ten commandments.

"How different this from the banditpolicy of tho Republican imperialism,
with its standing army and bayonet rule
of conquered provinces; its government
of sullen sub.l-?ct.g against th«->ir wi'l by
force and fraud: its denial to th^m of the
Protection cf either the constitution or
the command which says: 'Thou shallnot steal'—a policy that would send our
Uncle Sam off his American rans» with acowboy hat. a rope and a branding iron,
to rustle find brand over all the loose i-d-
--ands of the Orient, whi'<=> hvpo^riti^ally
chanting the long-m^ter Doxology

"Democratic skies are tinged with a
rosier hue today than when we met in
convention fcur years ago. Then a finan-
cial cataclysm hnd spread over the coun-
try, and although i s every inducing caiuewas easily traced to the errors and folliesof the Republican party, yet we were in
power when it came, and wers wrongly
held responsible for the wreck of shat-
tered fortunes which followed in its wake
Torn asunder by dissf-ntions within, and
disasters without, our party facer] ;tgloomy and foreboding future whichseemed to aug«r its dissolution. Th" prob-
lem then was to Pft'ect a standard bearerbold enough to cover the re-ir of a re-treat, and save the party from drstruc-
tion. if not from defeat.

"While discord with mr flaming torch
confused the counsels there, from out
the sunset rea^m a champion came nnd
bade defiance to the oncoming ho^t. With
the strength of youth and the wisdom ofage, with knightly mien and matchlessspeech, he. lowered above his peers, ami
all who saw him then with one accord did
hail him 'Ch?ef and gave our party's
banner to his hand. Slowly despair gave
way to hope; confidence took the pla^-o
whore timorous fear had been; th^
broken, shattered columns formed again
and behind hbn, singing, came Goo 0 0
valiant men to^that um-qual fight.

"And the story Qf how weQ he fought
how fearlessly he fell anfl how dearly the
enemy's victory was bought has all gone
out into history now.

"Back: from his 'First Battle* he came,
a baffled but uneonquered hero of the.rights of man. Conscious of the recfltuJe
of his purpose and cheered by the belief'that no issue is ever settled until it is
settled right,' he cheerfully acquiesced
in the result of that campaign and girded
his loins for the next great contest be-
tween the Dollar and the Man.

"For four years he has waged an un-
ceasing warfare against the people's
enemy—for four years he has held up tho
party's standard and his voice has
cheered the hosts of Democracy in every
state and territory. When the trusts be-
gan to increase under the protection of a
Republican administration, he was tho
first to noint out the danger and prescribe
a remedy.

"When the alarms of a war for human-
ity roused the heroic spirit of our land.
he offered his sword to his country's
cau»e on the day that war was declared.

"Wh"n later ho saw the administration
departing frcm the ancient landmarks of
our institutions, in i*s enchanted dream
of empire and militarism, he was the !ir.-t
to rai?e n warning voice, and resigning
his eoramisFion m the day the treaty of
peace was signed, he threw himself into
the content ft**»*>« '«»cue of the Republic.

"Realizing that imperialism, like the
fabled Artaeus, was born <>i the earth,
and that contended with upon the rei-
Hgh worldly plane of greed and cold, it
was of giant strength; and if thrown
down would rise again refreshed from con-
tact with its mother element. He, like
the mighty Hercules, raised it above the
sordid sphere from which *its strength
was drawn, and on a plane of lofty pa-
triotism he strangled it.

"With the issue now clearly drawn no
doubt remains as to the name of our can-
didate. On that question we are a re-
united Democracy.

"Already worthy allies, differing from
us rather in name- than faith, have shout-
ed for our gailant leader again, and ev-
-ery state and territory has instructed itsdelegates to this convention to vote for
him here. So it only remains for Ne-
braska to pronounce the name that has
been thundered forth from the foot of
Bunker Hill, and echoed back from Si-
erra's sunset slope, and that reverberatesamong the pine-clad, snow-capped hills
cf the North, and rises up from the slum-bering flower-scented savannahs of the
South; and that name is the name of
William Jennings Bryan, her best lovedson. 1'

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.

First Meeting: Wan Devoid of a Ma-
terial n—it.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July s.—The com-
mittees appointed by the Democrats, the
Populists and the silver Republicans, to
confer upon the nomination of a vice
presidential candidate, held their first
conference tonight at 9 o'clock. Senators
Tinman and Martin and Mr. George Fred
Williams were present on behalf of the
Democrats; Hon. T. M. Patterson, Sena-
tor Pettigrew. Mr. Breidenthal, of Kan-
sas; Gen. "Weaver, Hon. J. R. Sovereign
and Dr. Taylor for the Populists, and
Senator Teller, Hon. Charles Hartman
and Mr. Ransom, of Nebraska, for the
silver Republicans.

The entire meeting was devoted to a
representation to the Democratic repre-
sentatives by the other conferees of the
availability of Mr. Towne a2acandidate.
Mr. Patterson spoke for the Populists,
and Senator Teller for the silver Repub-
licans.

Mr. Patterson presented a carefully pre-
pared statement showing that there were
seven or eight states which Mr. Towne'a
nomination would make sure for the
Democratic ticket and which would not
otherwise be sure. Senator Teiler stated
that Mr. Towne was to all intents andpurposes a Democrat, and said that
Towne would have joined that party two
years ago but for the representations of
Mr. Bryan and Chairman Jones that he
could be of greater service to the common
cause by remaining a silver Republican.

Senator Tillman and Mr. Williams ex-
pressed themselves satisfied with the rep-
resentations, and said they were willing
to support Mr. Towne.

Senator Martin said he had been very
favorably impressed, but committed him-
self no further.

The conferees separated with the under-
standing that other meetings would be
held if deemed necessary.

MR. TOWNE EXCOIII.VCKD.

Mli?nesotan So Stntea In a Card to
the Public.

KANSAS CITY, July s.—Charles A.
Towne gave the Associated Press the
following- statement this mornine::

"I am greatly encouraged this morn-
Ing. Assurances of support are constant-
ly rt aching me from members of d
tlons representing all sections of ihecountry. My friends seem to be the only
body of confident and purposeful sup-
porters behind any candidate for the vice
pri tidential nomination. I believe the
opportunity to unite all opponents of Re-
publican misgovernment will not b \u25a0

lected by the patriotism and political
wisdom of the Democratic party.

—"Charles A. Towne."

TO TAKE A RfiST.

Ai'Uil E, . Stevenson Is \ow Bound
for Lake Minnciuiika.

CHICAGO. July 5.—Adlni E. Stevenson,
Illinois' candidate for the vice pri slden-
tial nomination on the Democratic ticket,
pa.--.- .1 through Chicago tonight en route
for Lake Minnetonka.

Mr. Stevenson refused to discuss his
prospects as the probable homlri c nor
would he talk of the platform adopted
at Kansas City. He said he was willing
to accept the nomination if the honor
was conferred upon him.

Sei:t Xo Sncta BfeMagre.
BOSTON. July s.—The dispatch recelv-

ed from Kansas City telling that theDemocratic members cf ihe Massachu-setts legislature w. re not in sympathy
with Ceorpe Fred Williams, ot M
chusetts, or' the question cf i6ie!, waa
under dtscusnion at the stats house to-day. The Democratic membra declaredthat no such message had been author-ized by them.

isilii
Continued From First Paßp.

en route to attack Tien Tsin. Another
force oi 30,000 Chinese from Lutnl has ap-
peared northeast of Tien Tsin, and Is
reported to have been driven back by
the combined forces of Russia and Jap a n.
The losses of the internationals wereheavy.

The native city, when captured, was
a nornble spectacle. Chinese bodies ly-
ing thick on streets.

CONFLICTING RUMORS.
A statement is published in Berlin that

j the Chinese have already taken Tien
| Tsin, but a cable dispatch from Shanghai
I July 4, 9:35 p. m., shows that according
I to the later advices the city is still in
j the hands of the international troops,

I though the Chinese forces continued
! their attempt to isolate them, as they! did at Peking. They were receiving con-
: etant accessions, many troops arriving
I from Manchuria. The dispatch adds that

Col. Wogack, commanding the Russians
at Tien Trim, was almost exhausted. He

j had been three days and nights in the
saddle, directing the operations.

JAPANESE SAVED THE DAY.
LONDON, July 5.—A news agency dis-

patch from Shanghai, dated Wednesday,
; July 4, after reiterating the statement; that there has been heavy fighting at
\u25a0 Tien Tsin, say that only the arrival of

900 Japanese prevented the capture of the
I town.

PUZZLED AS TO PRISONERS.
\u25a0 LONDON, July s.—According to a St
i Petersburg dispatch the senior Rus.s'an
: naval commander at Taku recently tele-
j graphed to St. Petersburg- for instruc-
i tions as to the disposal of the Chinese

prisoners in his hands, and the reply
I he received is said to have been Indef-
inite and to the effect that Russia was
not yet in a state of war with China.

GERMANY OBJECTS.
BERLIN, July s.—lt is seml-offlclally

declared that Germany has declined to
agree to tha proposal whereby Japan
should undertake the work of pacifica-
tion in China, asserting that the good
relations between Germany and Russia
might be impaired inasmuch as Russia
and Japan have opposing Interests in
North China. Germany therefore will
continue in an attitude of neutrality in
the concert of the other powers.

The German consul at Tien Tsin, re-
porting the contents of the letters of Sir
Robert Hart, the inspector general of
Chinese customs, and a French lady
dated Peking, June 24, already known,
adds:

"Owing to the destruction of the rail-

SHANGHAI. July s.—Emperor Kwang
Su suicided by taking roiiim under com-
pulsion of Prince TuaiA June 19. The
empress dowager also took poison, buc Is

road*, the h< ginning of the rafny 9°a'
eon and the necessity of protecting Tien
Tsin the commanders of the International
forces are unable to send troops to *>c"
k! n%\

"The Ctf!nese have flooded the country
In order to prevent the advance of the
International forces toward Peking.

"Messengers from Peking say that after
the German marines burned Tsursg
Tamen (Chinese foreign office) they oc-
cupied the city gate in front of the
palace with four guns, two of which
were captured from the Chinese. A"
the other gates are held by the Chinese.

'Prince Chine's tr.>ops are said to t>«
fighting attaint the Box*

AMERICANS TO DEPART.
BERLIN, July 5.—A telegram from

Che Foo says that owing to the threaten-ing situation the American consul
preparing for the departure of those
under his protection. It id added that
the peaceful relations her
between the foreign residents and na-
tives were <=o endangered by the influx
of agitators and the threatening attitude
of the Chinese soldiers that steps were
considered necessary to safeguard the
foreigners.

HORDES OF FANATICS.
SHANGHAI, July 5.—A messenger

with official advices, who \fft P
June 27, says that over 100,0
filers and rioters surrounded the
tlons, but, in spite of fierce attacks, th-»y
had not then succeeded in breaking
through the walls. The I
said that a.l persons.connected with tha

were pro-B .>..
and dukes, and every one worshiping
the god of the Boxers. T | rhe
Inner city. It was added, wren
half a day.

KILLING OP Vox KKTTET.KII.
WASHINGTON, July 5. I .oral

Goodnow's prophecy of furth r trouble if
the allied forces In China fail to mipres a
the Chinese with their resourc
of the testimony upon which I
States may base Its decision to augment
its force in China considerably,
sul general's dispatch was thetiha of official news em from
China today respecting the war. Tha
state department has as beyond
question the death of the German min-
ister to Peking, as evidenced in its mes-
sage of condolence directed to Berlin.
Lsually the department U g cir-
cumspect in its actions where there re-
mains any doubt of the death of the in-
dividual concerned, so that the message
dispatched today must be taken as proof
that the department la completely sat-
isfied of the accuracy of the report of
the assassination of Yon Ketteler, though
it has yet no absolute official knowledge
on the Bubj

ADMIRAL.REMET REPORTS.
WASHINGTON, July s.—News of tho

arrival of the armored cruiser Brook-lyn at Nagasaki, Japan, with Admiral
Remey, of the Asia;
mand, was received by the secretary of
the navy today. The Brooklyn la \u25a0

way to Taku, to which pla
d( red on June 2\. after the administration

i dispatch from Admiral
Kempff, telling of the ambus
Tien Tsin, in which a number of m
Maj. Weller's command were I
wounded.

CHINESE VICTORY.
BERLIN, July s.—The I

Z. Itung prints a Ch(
that Chinese banner troi . on

lay n!;;ht tbe Pei-H(

In Taku, aft< r
attacks in which tl

hundreds, 'l hi
sians from their Tien
Tsin after a t .\u25a0

ance, and then encircled
which their artillery is now d

ALLIES CANNOT AGE
VICTORIA, B. C, July

1 by the Rio Jun II of
trouble between the I
and the British over all*
shown by British railway • the
British In the mai ter ol
trains going to the front. At
on June It, Inspector Weir, a British
railway • •\u25a0\u25a0

French soldier with a I
trouble was finally .settled by the British
and American consuls and th
men. The Japanese iiiyn Mai
ten up to Tien Tsln on Juno 18 to carry

refugees from that city.

PERIL AT TIEN TSIN'.
PARIS, July 5.—A Temps disp

Chefoo, dated today, 5a.,3:
'"T:< n T:-in is still surrounded by an

overwhelming number oi who
are trying to cut the communicati i

the international forces, w
very dang. rous. The alii
bering 12,0(/"<) m>-n, have
difficulty in preventing, bj
measures, an assault by tho d-
whose artillery greatly outnumbers iiie
European guiio."

HORROR AT PEKING.

Mystery Sarotmdlng it i.*-n«!s to !<•*
Intensity.

NEW YORK, July G.-A dispatch
London says:

The situation in China remains a
ror of great darkness. There is no trust-
worthy Information from Peking
the end of June, and there may never
be. Shanghai reports state that
no foreigners alive in the capital. If thij

be true the .story of the mas
barbarous butchery will never be told in
detail. There i* a budget of rumors and
surmises, which is a p..or substitute for
authentic news. All tho legatj
cept three are said to have been
by June 25 a-nd the condition of thj

British embassy, where refuge

nationalities were huddled
fire, is described rate and utter-
ly deplorable. Most of th<: details \u25a0

tioned in the Chinese dispatches are artl-
ficial and are >.

jecture. One detail la suspiciously mis-
leading. It la the statement tllat infuri-

ated German troops set flre to I
Ld-Yamen after the murdar of the r
minister, aiid that many Chinese members
perished in the flames. This is
a clumsy Chinese Invention, designed to
cover and condone unspeakable horrors of
maspacrid foreign embaz

"One of the worst features of th
trophe, which every one in w"
diplomatic circles here Is now
to believe has taken place, Is tl c
pense which must follow th< se t>n \u25a0>

rumors. Days and possibly wi
elapse before a connected story of this
crime against humanity and civilli
can be told. Relief from Tien Tsln id
clearly beyond the range of possibilities.

The allies are reported to have decided
that they cannot march toward the capi-

tal until they are heavily relnfor .d.
They may not be able to hold their ground
where they are, for the Chinese army ha3'
been heavily reinforced, tlie bombard-
ment of the foreign quarters has b*en
renewed and the allies are constantly

under fire.
"Toward midnight a dispatch was given.

out from the British consul at Hankow
stating that the logatlons were still hold-
ing out July 1, but that tne struggle was
hopeless. The admiralty confirmed these
reports, but added that tho ammunition
of the legation numbering, originally.

about 430, has been exhausted. An
earlier dispatch from Admiral Seymour,

dated the 24th of June, had stated that
all the legations, except the British,
French. German and part_of the Russian,

had been destroyed, but T_.!u is reported to
be freely executing disturbers of the peac»
at Nankin.

Tiu: German chamber of commerce of
Shanghai has warned Emperor William
not to underestimate the gravity of the
situation, but to sentt troops proportion-
ate with the forces of other powers.

EMPEROR AND DOWAGER BOTH POISONED
still alive, though reported to be Insane
from effect* of the drug.

The above has been oilieiullyreported ta
the German consular staff.


